The U.S. Trade and Development Agency helps companies create American jobs through the export of U.S. goods and services for priority development projects in emerging economies. USTDA links U.S. businesses to export opportunities by funding project preparation and partnership building activities that develop sustainable infrastructure and foster economic growth in partner countries.

**111:1**

$111 in U.S. exports of goods and services for every dollar programmed

- **$19.6 million** in Tennessee exports from U.S. companies as a result of USTDA’s work
- **100** Tennessee jobs supported by USTDA’s programs (estimated)
- **22** TN companies gained new business from USTDA activities
- **99** Tennessee connections made with foreign buyers

**Proven Results for Tennessee Businesses**

- As a result of USTDA’s technical assistance grant for the Manila Electrical Company, a Fayetteville-based company was selected to provide U.S. steel technologies supporting the electricity distribution network in the Philippines.
- Through a USTDA-funded healthcare records pilot project, a business from Murfreesboro supplied medical information technologies to Jordan’s healthcare system, improving information systems and recordskeeping.